
As the result of a difficulty over a tax 
bill W. C. Rudman Allan, of the West 
Side, was yesterday morning- waited on 
by a constable for $347 taxes due the 
city.

Mr. Allan claimed that he was asses
sed too much and should not pay so 
much for taxes. He tried on Wednes-

RULES GOVERNING THE HANDL

ING OF PARCELS ON SUBUR- l
BAN TRAINS.

“The privilege of carrying parcels 
free in baggage cars only apply on 
suburban trains out of St, John and to 
be governed by the following rules:

“Each suburban resident, who is the 
holder of a fifty-five trip ticket good 
for passage between St. John and any 
one of the suburban stations named

day last to have a meeting of the ap
peal committee hear him so that he 
could state his case, and have his tax 
bill reduced, but this committee failed 
to meet, and nothing was done to re
lieve Mr. Allan of his, as he claimed, 
exorbitant tax bill. Yesterday morning herein, and who registers the number 
Dr. I* A. Currey acting for Mr. Allan, !i 11 d date of expiration of the ticket 
appeared at the Chamberlain's office with the baggagemaster at St. John 
and demanded that the $550, which was and at such station, and who is then 
the amount Mr. Allan was to get from keping house on his (or her) own ac

count, may, during the time such ticket 
is valid for passage, have transported 
free at owner’s risk, in the baggage 
car, from St. John station to the sub
urban station named on such ticket,

the city in settlement of his suit 
be paid to him, and he would give the 
chamberlain $100 in payment of Mr. 
Allan’s taxes.

Mr. Sandal!, however, said it would 
be impossible for him to take any less 
than $347, the amount of taxes due on perishable table food supplies, such as 
1904, and 1905, and if Mr. Allan did not meat. flsh. Irult. vegetables, etc., for 
pay this amount he would be compelled consumption in the house where he (or 
to force him to do so. Elle> is keeping house as aforesaid,

Mr. Currey then left the office, and ' Provided that every such market bas
ket or parcel Is plainly addressed and 
delivered to the baggagemaster at the 
St; John station baggage room, and is 
promptly claimed and removed on ar
rival of the traip on which it Is car
ried, at the said suburban station 
named on his (or her) ticket as afore
said.

market baskets or parcels containing

the chamberlain had a constable go out 
and locate Mr. Allan. The latter ■came 
to city hall and again endeavored ito 
pay only the one hundred dollars until 

jthe -appeals 'committee could finally 
settle the matter, but Mr. Sandall was 
not in a position to agree to this. Mr. 
Allan then paid the full amount.

“This privilege does not apply to such 
articles as laundry, fuel, ale, wine, 
liquors, cigars, mineral water, etc., 
which will be carried in the usual way 
by freight or express, nor does this 
privilege apply to any class of supplies 
intended for consumption in any hotel, 
boarding houses or other similar places 
operated for the purpose of gain.

“Empty market baskets, which have 
been shipped from St. John as above, 
will be returned free to St. John at the 
owner’s risk, provided they are plain
ly addressed and delivered at the sub
urban stations and promptly claimed 
and removed on arrival at the St. John 
station to which shipped.

"Hotel-keepers, storekeepers, or trad
ers, are not allowed free parcel privil
ege even if they hold 55 trip tickets, as 
it is not the intenion that any articles 
intended for sale shall be carried free, 
nor will it be permitted to holders of 
55 trip tickets to carry packages free 
for any other suburban residents.”

Heretofore suburbanites have been 
privileged to send parcels to the out
going trains; where they were cared for 
by the baggage clerks and delivered at 
(he various stations. This was con
sidered a fair proposition in view of 
the fact that these people were regular 
patrons of the railway, and had no 
other way of receiving their goods.

Summer residents living between St. 
John and Hampton, and even as far 
as the end of the suburban run at Sus- * 

Rev. Samuel Howard will preach his sex’ were considered entitled to this 
farewell sermon in Portland street Privilege, and much confusion Is now

resulting over the change/ though the 
I. C. R. is advertising the- new regula- 

The new street railway branch tions extensively. Many people who 
through Carleton is presenting St. John °cder their goods sent to the trains, 
in a new light to American tourists, either when buying in town or through 
Side views of the Falls, the city, har- tlle mails, are annoyed to find 
bor, Fort Dufferin, outer harbor, Red delivery. Explanations 
Head, the bay, etc., are now obtainable, order.
and Martello Tower with its historic Business houses are distributing the 
relics is being visited by many. new rules among their customers, but

it is claimed to be a serious blow to 
An addition has been made to the their orders by mall arc loth to pay 

pretty little Anglican chapel (St. expressage. The stores it will not pay 
John's) at Renforth, which amplifies them to stand the extra expense on 
the seating accommodations, which small orders. So there it stands in an 

much needed. Rev. G. A. Kuhring uncertain state.

DREDGING ON THE RIVER.-

The dredge New Brunswick is still 
engaged in deepening the shallow parts 
of the main river, particularly the ap
proaches to wharves. At present it 
is proceeding slowly but surely, and 
what work has been done has been 
thoroughly accomplished.

The other day in the House of Com
mons Oswald Crockett, M. P., of York 
County, asked why the dredging was 
not proceeding with more rapidity, and 
it was explained by Minister Hyman 
that a great many difficulties were 
being met, which have slightly retard
ed the work.

THE MURPHYS ARE SECOND.

The city directory of this year shows 
an increase of 66 names over last year. 
The name of Smith takes the lead in 
the directory, as it has done for years 
past. There are 18S of that name in the 
city. Next in order are the Murphys, 
who are 148 in number. Then 
the Browns, 139, Wilsons, 134; Camp
bells, 111; Clark, 92; Belyea, 91, and 
Armstrong, 69. The publisher of the 
directory, L. A. McAlpine, says there 
are 18,801 names in the list, and reck
oning on a basis of three souls for each 
name entered in the directory, he puts 
the population of the city at 56,403.

come

A- ,f

Methodist church tomorrow evening.

'j

non- 
are then in

was
of the city, re-opened the edifice, last ___ —_____ ____________
Sunday in the absence of Rev. A. W. THE MOST AWE-INSPIRING PUB. 
Daniel, the rector of that parish. LIC CALAMITY SINCE POMPEII.

Citizens are complaining that the To 1)6 three thousand miles away 
ferry accommodations are wretched rom the scene of an awful disaster 
during this tourist season—an old dil- seemingly brought within eyesight

of the same is a feat which, thanks toapidated boat—when the new Ludlow
Is quietly docked. About the only good llie moving picture machine, has been 
thing the new craft is doing nowadays realized here in St. John. Those who 
is to adorn postal picture cards. There- have read with impressive Interest 
fore, theoretically, she is a success. er>' iota o£ news coming from San

Francisco since the destruction will bo 
glad of an opportunity of seeing the 

I terrible sights depicted through life.
This will be done at the Opera IIouso 

SHAW—Died on July 5th, at his rest- for three nights and Saturday matinee, 
dence, 114 City Road, Charles Shaw, commencing next Thursday, 
a native of Boston, Lancashire, Eng- Leonard J. Mack, an accomplished 
land, after a lingering illness, leaving lecturer, will describe the pictures and z/- 
a sorowing wife, four sons and three point out the many places of Interest 
daughters to mourn their sad loss. ; in the stricken city. Additional pic- 

Boston, New York papers please copy, tufes of sensation and comedy form
_____________________________________ _ part of the programme. The pictures

~ were made by Miles Bros, of San Fran
cisco and New York, and the tour to

ev-

DEATHS.

TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION.
under the direction of Meyer Cohen.

BOARDING—First class Boarding, 
86 Coburg street. The ferry steamer Ludlow wili be7-7-6

placed on the blocks Monday to have 
CLOTHES FOR SALE—A dress suit, her bottom painted. This will only take 

a double breasted frock coat and vest, a couple of days and the boat is cxpect- 
a fancy worsted suit and a Scotch ed to go on the route the last of the 
tweed suit. These clothes are practical- week. One feature of the repairs is a 
ly new, and are first class tailor made, large pane of clear glass which looks 
For a man about 5 ft., 8 in., breast, 36 very much out of place among the col
in., waist 32 inches. Apply “TAILOR,’’ ored windows. The economy shown is

very noticeable.3-7-6care of this office.

Yesterday The new regulations governing the 
carrying of parcels on the I. C. R. is 
causing quite a lot of discussion among 
Storekeepers and shoppers and an ef-

And Finally Mr. Allan Paid $347 of the t(>
Amount He Was to Receive in Settle

ment of the Recent Suit.

According to this recent decision, of 
the railway management only perish
able foods, laundry, tobacco, etc., are 
handled in the baggage rooms and cars 
free of charge. The regulations read 
as follows:

the Trains—Merchants are 
Also Losing Business.

A Dispute Over W. C. R, 
Allan's Tax Bill Arose

No More Parcels, Excepting 
Certain Articles ot Food, 
May be Sent Out Free on

THE CITY GETS BACK 
MOST OF THE MONEY

SUBURBANITES INCONVENIENCED 
BY NEW I. C. R. REGULATION.

A good Oil Stove Is perfectly safe, 

and a great convenience at all times 

arid especially during warm weather.

We have many kinds at low prices:

One burner size, (as shown), with 

4 in. wick 65c.

Two burner size, (as shown), with
. ■ ee • • , .$1.10.4 in. wick.. ..

Three burner size, (as shown) with
$1.65.4 In. wick

:Read Classified Ads 
on Page 3.

'

/

ONE CENTTWELVE PAGES.

St John, N. B„ July 7th, 1608.Stores open till 11 Tonight

Call at Harvey’s Tonight For
^ Outing Suits, Men’s Suits, Boys’ Suits, Pants, Dress

."** -, Shirts, Outing Shirts, Collars, Soft Collars, Ties, Summer
Underwear, Socks, Hats, Caps, Trucks, Bags or anything 
for Men and Boys. The lowest prices in town on reliable 

.. goods.
p' SEE OUR MEN’S SPECIAL SUITS AT

$3.95. $6,$,7$8.75, $I0,$I2 and $13.50
See Our Boys’ Sailor Suits at 90c.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY Furnishings. 
" 199 to 207 Union 8t

"All goods marked in plain figures .*> "One price only.”

65c.One burner size with 4 1-2 in. wick.......................
Two burner size with 4 1-2 In. wick.....................
Three burner size with 4 1-2 In. wick...................
Special one burner size, complete with kettle 
’Turltàn” Wickless blue flame oil stoves, in 4 sizes $3.75, $4.75, $7 and $9.75.

............$1.30.
........... «ЇЖ-

90c.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
26 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

VOL. 6. NO. 2БО.

Yacht Suppliesj

Cotton, Manila and Tarred Hemp Rope.
Galvanized and Wood Blocks.
Canvas and Duck.
Copper Paint, Yacht Composite, Aird Felch Bottom 
~ Compound.
Anchors and Chains.
"Wire Rigging, Rowlocks, Rudder Irons, Oil Clothing, 

Deck Brushes, Lanterns, Sponges, Etc.
Phonographs ; just the thing for a yacht.

W. И. THORNE & CO., Limited
St. John, N, B.Market Square,

ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, JULY 7, 1906.

A CHIMNEY SWEEP 
WHEN HE WAS YOUNGYOUTHFUL THIEVES GET LONG 

TERMS IN THE REFORMATORY Commissioner Gadman Tells
the Story ot His Lite,Reynolds and Halligan, Who 

Went Through John Peters' 
Trunk, are Given Four 
Years Each.

WESTERN INDIANS GO 
TO SEE THE KING

.щирі
Knows %hat it is to Live In theHe

Slums—How He Has Risen to 
His Present Position.

Tired of Being Unfairly Treated 
by White Men.

MONTREAL, July 6—For over two 
hours Commissioner Cadman kept a 
large audience Interested with the story 
of his life, which he told in the Citadel, 
25 University street, last night. The 
story was a thrilling one—full of hu
mor and pathos and containing not a 
tew forceful sallies on the vices and 
shortcomings of present day sinners. 
Brigadier Turner introduced the com
missioner as a man who had made 
openings and opportunities for himself 
where there had been none, and who 
had fought the battles of religious 
liberty with a heroism almost equal to 
anything history recorded In the Old 
Land.

Commissioner Cadman, who is a nat
ive of Coventry, speaking of the immi
grants the Army was bringing to Can
ada, said they were a very superior 
class of people. He had met a large 
number while on the present visit to 
this count! y, and all were exceedingly 
well pleased with conditions here. The 
Army had intended bringing 500 wo- 

to Canada this season by one

Three boys, John Henry Reynolds, 
James Henry Halligan, aged 15 years 
each, and Michael John Griffin, aged 
11 years, were before the court this 
morning charged with stealing two 
watches, two watch chains, one ring, 
one electric lamp, a revolver, box of 
cartridges, one ring and chain, the 
property of John Peters, Marsh street.

Mr. Peters testified that he had 
adopted young Henry Reynolds, whose 
mother Is dead. He has a father who 
drinks and would not look after the 
boy. The boy was lazy and would not 
work or go to school. Last evening 
he brought young Halligan 
house and said he, Halligan, had no 
place to go. The young fellow was 
given his supper, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Peters went out. On their return, 
nearly eleven o’clock, Mr. Peters dis
covered that his trunk had been rob
bed and the articles mentioned above 
had been stolen. He accused Henry 
of the theft, and on being threatened 
with arrest Henry handed over the 
watches and rings. Young Griffin was 
then found hiding in a coal cupboard, 
and the revolver and a box of cart
ridges were found on him. Halligan 
was arrested at home, but had no stol
en property on him.

Reynolds, to the court, admitted the 
theft, and said that Halligan had ask
ed him to get the stuff and they would 
go to an uncle in Bloomfield. Halli
gan was with him when they made the 
haul. It was Halligan who gave the 
revolver to Griffin, whom they met af
ter the stealing.

Halligan said Henry Reynolds did all 
the stealing, and told him there was 
a hundred dollars in the house.

Griffin, in answer to the court, ad
mitted hiding and having stolen ar
ticles, also that two years ago he had 
been before the court for stealing beer.

Reynolds had never gone to school, 
and could not read or write, while Hal
ligan went to school for two years and 
could not write his name.

Griffin could write his name but the 
magistrate had him .in his mind and 
brought out of him answers that show
ed he was a very bad boy.

The magistrate in speaking of the 
large number of bad boys about the 
city said that the police must surely 
see them. The council violated the law 
by allowing policeman 75 cents for 
every person reported for working In 
the city without a license, and he felt 
that he would be willing to imitate 
the council and give policemen 75 cents 
a head for looking after the boys.

Mrs. Griffin said It was too bad that 
her boy would steal out of the house. 
The magistrate said he had no pat
ience with a mother whov would talk 
that way. The parents were mostly 
responsible for the boys’ actions..

Reynolds and Halllgln were senten
ced to four years In the Industrial 
Home, and as Griffin could write the 
magistrate said his sentence would be 
lighter.

There were eight other prisoners on 
the police bench this morning. John 
Dyce and James Irvine, two youths 
from Scotland, charged by Captain 
board the steamer Prince Rupert, were 
remanded.

Dennis Sullivan, John McGlone and 
Arthur Howe were fined $8 or two 
months each for drunkenness. Edward 
O’Brien for being drunk and Indecent 
was fined $16 or four months Jail.

Edgar McEachran, a small boy, was 
fined $8 or two months Jail for striking 
another boy, Myers Lavigne, with a 
stone.

Policeman Finley reported John Me- 
Manus, Arthur Love, Wm. McCarthy, 
Harry Barry and Harry Short, for vio
lating the hackmen’s rules at the East
ern Steamship wharf. They were fined 
$2 each this morning by the magistrate.

They Will Ask Protection for Their Fishing 
and Hunting Rights—Three 

Chiefs In the Party.!
4

VANCOUVER, Ліу 6. — “I shall 
shake the king by the hand, and when 
I return to Vancouver I shall tell you 
what he says," remarked Chief Joe 
Capliano to the large crowd of white 
and red men that assembled at the de
pot yesterday to see the head of the 
Caplino tribe off for Buckingham Pal
ace. He is accompanied by Chief Char
lie of Cowlchan, and August, an Indi
an of the Coquitlam reserve, who will 
act as Interpreter, seeing that Edward 
VII. cannot talk Chinook. In his big 
coonskin cap, like a guardsman’s 
busby, and with the tall hanging down 
his back over a magnificently embroid
ered blanket, Joe looked every Inch a
chieftain as he told the people that he ,
was tired of being restricted "by ЛНЬ сотРапУ the General on a month s mo

tor tour.
Proceeding to give a sketch of his 

life, the commissioner said his father 
drunkard, and died when he was 

only fifteen months old. With his mo
ther he went to the workhouse. He 
had plenty to eat, and grew to be a 
plump—and pretty—boy. At the age 
of three years he fell Into a deep pit 
into which swill from the workhouse 

thrown. He was nearly drowned,

to the

men
boat, but were sending them In divided 
companies by different boats Instead, 
On the last ’Kensington’ trip he 
brought 400 women and children. On 
returning to England, he would ac-

whlte men, “whom we did not 
to come here, but who came foriJK 
gain they could make out of us and 
our country.”

In the course of an address which 
the chiefs will present to the King 
they appeal to his Majesty to prevent 
them from the encroachments of the 
white people, who have taken their 
lands and Interfered with their fishing 
and hunting rights. They say they 
have appealed to the Dominion, both 
Liberal and Conservative, in vain. 
They add: "We have no vote; If we 
had it might be different; but as It Is 
we are at the mercy of those who have 
votes, and alas, they have no mercy. 
We are not even consulted with re
gard to the appointment of Indian 
agents. We consider that we would be 
better off If there were no agents, as 
we are now civilized and able to take 
care of ourselves. The Government ac
knowledge that portions of our land 
given to white people and other por
tions were given to us, which Is quite 
true, but they took the very best of 
our land and give us the rock and 
gravel. Because we seek our own we 
are called bad people. We are but 
poor, Ignorant Indians, and know no
thing of the white man’s law; but we 
are persuaded that your majesty will 
not suffer us to be trodden upon or 
taken advantage of. We leave our
selves In your majesty’s hands and 
trust that we may be able to return 
to our people with good news. We 
cannot tell your majesty all our diffi
culties, It would take too long; but we 
are sure that a good man or some good 
men will be sent to our country who 
will see and hear and bring back a re
port to your majesty.”

was a

was
but was fished out with a pole used 
for drawing water with, it having 
caught firmly In his corduroy panta
loons. This was his first serious ex
perience as one of the “submerged.”

At the age of six years little Elijah, 
the coming prophet, started to 
his living as a chimney sweep—Joined- 
the labor party, became a British 
workman. As a climbing boy he pass-

that, he

earn

experiencesthrough
thought, could scarcely have been ex
celled, in point of suffering and the 
brutality of his master, In the dark
est days ot American slavery, 
first attempt he "flew down the flue” 
at such a rapid rate, and stopped so 
suddenly, that he lost a large quantity 
of skin and got a shock that might 
have had something to do with his 
shortness of stature, although he had 
grown tremendously since, 
tender age he was taught to drink, 
smoke and fight. His only clothes, 
summer and winter, were a shirt, trou- 

and cap, all of linen, and when

ed

In his

At this

sers
he "skated" it was with bare feet 
When a chimney was too small to en
ter with all his clothes on he was strip
ped and carried about by his “master" 
in the soot cloths. The police were al
ways after him, and he was always 
playing tricks In the “bobbies.” Once 
when nearly caught he escaped up a 
tall chimney. On another occasion he 
got stuck in a small flue, and would 
have diet there it the bricks had not 
been torn away in effecting his rescue.

At the age of seventeen he ment to 
Rugby. Here he became the ring
leader of a band of eighty roughs who, 
on such occasions as Guy Fawkes’ day, 
Tan the town,’ setting bonfires in de
fiance of the police at the risk of burn
ing the town to the ground.

The first religious impression made 
on young Cadman’s mind was exper
ienced as he listened to a ’ranter’ 
preaching on the streets of Rugby. 
He was there, with some companions, 
for the express purpose of tipping the 
preacher off his chair and breaking up 
the meeting. But a power he had 
never felt before gripped him, and 
made him weep as he had not done 
since his mother died. He was a 
heathen, without the least knowledge 
of God or the Bible. But gradually 
the light came, and after a few weeks 
he became soundly converted.

By this time Cadman had become a 
prize fighter, and kept a boxing school 
‘for scientific purposes,’ and a saloon 
for pleasure, and to occupy his leisure 
time. All these things were abandon
ed on the day he became converted, 
and he Immediately began to preach. 
How he got married, learned to read, 

introduced to the Rev. William

FOUR YEARS IN JAIL WITH 
Â DIAMOND IN HER STOMACH

Mrs. Mae Hayes, Who Stole the Gem, 
Offered to Submit to an Operation, 

But This Was Not Agreed to.*

OMAHA, Neb., July 6,—Mrs. Mae 
Hayes, convicted of the theft from a 
local Jewelry firm of a $300 diamond, 
which she Is alleged to have swallow
ed, was today sentenced to five years 
in the penitentiary by Judge Sutton 
In the district court. Mrs. Hayes was 
looking at unset gems in the jewelry 
store, and, according to the testimony, 
when the clerk’s back was turned, 
she put a large stone In her mouth. 
Two detectives xvho had been shadow
ing her at once arrested her, and she 
claimed It was her fright that made 
her swallow the diamond. The gem 
has never been recovered, although 
Mrs. Hayes offered to submit to a sur
gical operation if prosecution was 
dropped. This the state would not 
agree to.

THE RODNEY WHARF SUDE 
SEEMS TO BE COMING

The Crack lu the Mud Is Wider Today- 
Street Railway Will Await 

Developments.
was
Booth, founder of the Christian Mis
sion—which later became the Salva
tion Army—joined this organization, 
and did pioneer work in its ranks.

While «оте persons claim that the v made a thrilling story. He suffered
dredging will not cause the Rodney LAFAYETTE, Ind., July 7.—Mrs. S. great persecution at the hands of the 
wharf to slide, there are many who Qobba and her six children were ‘skeleton army,’ but came out conquer- 
have viewed the situation who are burned to death last night In a fire that or, and had no regrets, but much to be 
looking for a disaster, this morning destroyed their home here. Solomon thankful for. •
the opening in the mud was much . Gobba, the husband and father was , --------——■ ■
greater than yesterday and the fissure badly burned but wlll 
along the front of the wharf leaves the 
logs bare and to over two feet wide.
The mud within a few feet of the wharf
has settled about four or five feet from Charles Shaw, a native of Lancashire, 
the level, and it Is said that the Street England, who has lived in St. John for 
Railway Co. wlll await developments many years, died at his home on City 
before they risk running their tracks Road on Thursday. Mr. Shaw had been 
down the wharf. employed in the cotton mills. He leaves

a widow, four sons and three daugh
ters.

і

recover.
ENGLAND IS DUMPING

6R0UND FOR ALIENS
♦

BASLE, July 7,—The flow of alien 
emigration through Basle to England 
during the last five months has been 
double that of the corresponding periodFUNERALS.
of last year.

The new Aliens Act effected a tem- 
pororary check, but it is a dead letter 

that political refugees are admit-

The Donaldson Liner Alcldes will sail 
tomorrow or Monday for Glasgow and 
will take 609 head of cattle.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Sealey 
takes place this afternoon from her 
home at Renforth. Service will be held 
at 2 o’clock, conducted by Rev. Canon 
Richardson. The Interment will take 
place at Femhill.

The funeral of the late Wm. Hopkins, 
of Crouchville, takes place this 
afternoon. Rev. Dr. Raymond will con
duct service at the house at 2.30. in
terment Is In the Church ot England 
burying ground.

now
ted. All the aliens bound for English 
ports claim to be fleeing from persecu
tion and massacre.

The Swiss and German frontiers
The dallies, weeklies, and monthlies 

of our country wield a wider influence 
th£nw=the pulpit, and perhaps even than where the emigrant trains touch are 
the schools; for the press is a school we strongly guarded, and none of these sn
ail attend every day in the week from I called “refugees’’ hre allowed to leave 
the time we leant to read to the end J the train. They are almost all destl- 
ef our lives.—The Outlook, N. Y. tute and many are diseased

ST. JOHN BARGAIN STORE,
38 MILL ST.

Lot of Ladies’ Hats, were $2,60 to 3.25, now 50c.
Bathing Suits now 15c.
Regatta Shirts, were $1.20 and $1.50, now 69o.
Men’s Suits, were $6.00 to $9.50, now $3.75 to $5.00. 
Good line of Men’s Pants, were from $180 to $2.75, now 
. S5o to $1.26.
Neckties, Were 50c, now lOo 
Men’s (Moves, were $150, now 66o.
Ladies’ Silk Gloves, were 16c, now 10c.
Men’s White Shirts, were 75c, now 48c.
Thread, was 5o, now 3 for So.
A lot of Raincoats to be sold at very low prices.

Don’t forget the place, 38 Mill St

Ladies' Outing Hats.
We have these goods in a great variety of shapes and styles. 
Imitation Panamas, 75 cents, Linen 50c to $1.50, Grass 
Cloth Hats with leather Bands $1.00. An inspection will 
repay you.

Patent Leather Hats, 75c and $1.25.
Dufferin Block,

Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

MEN’S SUITS !"G >. ^ •
=*£ '*>'

Never was a better gathering of Men’s Suits 
shown than is here today, Beautiful values at 
$8 50 and $10.00.

Special line of Knee Trousers for Boys in 
strong Tweeds and Serges, 45, 55 to 80c a 
pair.

American Clothing House,
NEW STORE,

11—15 Charlotte St.

tt
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